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nigh to madnees. He had heard rumors Sharborongh.
of the girl’a heartlessnees, and had paid і Roger Herlestone swam across with

Then“1setim,adti!,g'"d ьеГьеcouu the ! CHRISTMAS GOODS I
The very fealty of his own love reveal- distance and his own powers, he return- ; ’Trinïîhe'vcar'ÏÏÏ і ____ _
ed the hollowness of this maiden's ed and briefly explained his pi*»-| MYER MOSS iissjutt opened a new stock
•miles. There was no boat within reach. Each of what a business ч.-іт..і *h.»iii«i ь« v-i t.i>»t nn 01 uouüe suitable for

‘Is it also an error that you enconr- member of the household must trust to eff"rl8 wi" Uc 'рлг"' *° nuk,! 
aged me to think differently?’ he asked, him, and he would return for each.
‘that yon accepted my advances ?’ It was proposed that Ada should go

‘It was your own fault—you did as first, but she refused, and time was too 
yort pleased. But you are forgetting piectous to be spent in haggling. Mis. 
yourself now, Mr. Herlestone. Car fit and her husband and the maids

*1 admit it, and I apologize, Miss 
Cartit,’ he replied bitterly. ‘It was 
truly my own fault that I did not un
derstand. I do now. You will let 
me see you back to the party?’

The return walk was whiled away by 
a very constrained conversation, and 
both were glad when it was over.

A strange silence descended upon 
Ada Carfit for the rest of the afternoon.
Even the mirth of her other courtiers 
failed to do more than arouse her into 
an outward semblance of interest and 
good-humor.

6cncval business. (Stmat Uusmcstf. (Benctal 3usin?$5. GENERAL BUSINESS▲ SKTtOMft-

F L NEW GOODS!!OPIIUTS AND RYE WHISKEY.—Arrived 
O Toronto: 1» barrels Uuderham Worts' 
Spirits, 65 |>er cent o. p.; 35 barrels 
A Worts* finest live Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
St. Jwhn.

orts’ Pure 
Goderbsiu

F Ad* Carfit was decidedly the belle of 
Sharboroogh ; and M that email hilt 
bast ing midland town had a reputation 
among its neighbor* foe lovely lasses, 
the distinction was a groat one.

In figure, the gH-.waa somewhat 
small and alight ; butin feature she had 
attained almost to perfection, both of 
outline and of tint She bad a lofty, 
well-proportioned broWf. around which 
rippled rich waves of auburn hair. She 
had eyes of dreamy blue, cheeks just 
sufficiently tinged with delicate carmine 
to throw into relief the pearly white
ness of her teeth. The worst of it was, 
she knew that the was beautiful, and 
the knowledge spoiled her.

Ada waa the only child of a wealthy 
Sharboroogh manufacturer, and added 
to her other charms that of being a con
siderable heiress. Naturally, she had 
of suitor* not a few. But Ladies Vere 
de Vere can exist in much lower circles 
than that of the poet’s faulty heroine, 
and Ada Carfit had caught the vice of a 
proud coquetry. She relished her 
power over susceptible hearts and did 
her be** to extend, it. : The breath of 
homage was life to her. She led her 
wooers gently on till the toils were all 
around them, and then, of a sudden, 
they found an impalpable, impassable 
barrier erected, and Ada’s smiles were 
for newer comers. It was an amuse
ment, halt the zest of being to her ; 
she never wasted an anxious thought 
on what it might mean to her victims. 
Men ware strong, and must protect 
themselves.

The last to enter the charmed circle 
had been a youth from the North, who 
in appearance and manners was certainly 
at a disadvantage with those whom he 
quickly came to consider his rivals. 
Roger Herlestone was two-and-twenty; 
bat hie thick-set bnriy figure, and his 
abundance of beard, made him look 
years older. He was heavy in feature, 
uncertain in movement, and awkward 
in address. As the nephew of Mr. 
Mars ton, of Mars ton & Marsh, cotton- 
mill owners, his prospects were very 
good. Bat the knowledge of this fact 
somehow failed to give him the needed 
eelf-confidenoe. Roger’s many blunders 
made him to a large extent the butt of 
his male acquaintance, and it was proba
bly this that caused Ada Carfit, ont of 
sheer opposition to treat him with 
marxed favor. Philip Dare,the lawyer, 
had likened Reger to the proverbial 
‘ball in ж china shop;’ and Philip Dare 
•honld be made to bite his lip with vex
ation at her deference to the despised 
one. But once again she was kind 
only to he cruel.

'I cannot tell whether she cares for
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were all saved thus ; and nearly ex. 
hanèted, R iger went back for the obsti
nate girl who still lingered.

‘Whether I die or live, this shall bo 
my revenge,’ he muttered to himself.

Ada was in his arms now, and the 
cross current running heavily against 
him. It was a desperate struggle, and 
growing every instant more dangerous 
by reason of the wreckage that came 
swiftly down the xalley.

Would he succeed ? How the spec
tators held their breath and trembled ! 
At last, with a faint ‘Hurrah !’ he 
made terra. firma with his burden. 
But then he fainted, and for the tisst 
time the rescued household observed 
that he was wounded. A tree-trunk 
had struck him, and inflicted a ghastly 
wound on the head. But for the pres
ent all they could do was to grieve, 
and tend him as he la^ They were 
outcasts, like dozens of others.

That flood will be long remembered, 
and not least by Roger Herlestone and 
the girl he saved.

Brain fever supervened, and Roger 
was ill for many weeks. Ada Cartit 
was his chief muse, and her character 
seemed entirely changed, so humble 
and assiduous was she. There came a 
day when, with anew light in his eyes, 
Roger looked up and whispered :

‘Ada !’
She averted her face. But he had 

caught the vision of a.tear— one of 
thankfulness and joy. He took her 
unresisting hand.

‘I have a confession to make,’ he 
whispered. ‘It was in sheer revenge I 
saved you. Can you forgive, me Ada? 
and after all—care—a little ?’

‘Forgive ! And I—let me tell, too, 
she cried, brokenly. ‘I loved you» 
though I didn’t know it, when you 
asked me First, Roger.’
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It was many months later, and the 

storms of perhaps the wildest winter 
within living memory had descended 
upon these Northern Midlands. For 
day after day, and week after week, 
there was Scarcely a break in the clouds 
or a pause in the gale. Wind and rain, 
wind and rain, was the dreary record, 
until the lakes were swollen, the 
streams impassable, and miles of low- 
lying pasture-land submerged.

Sharboroogh was not a pleasant place 
under such circumstances. Upon the 
very brightest heavens its huge manu
facturing chimnies hung a yellow blot ; 
and now the funeral-like pall of fog and 
smoke towered overhead in a perpetual 
frown.

Ada Carfit grew sick of it, and betook 
herself on a visit to her uncle at Bays- 
ditch, five miles away.

There it rained still, it is true, and 
seemed likely to rain. But Baysditch 
was in the open country, and behind it 
were the Porley Hills. The girl was 
better content, and could grumble there 
with a sense of less oppression.

Of Ro jer Herlestone, since her dis
missal of him, she had seen very little. 
He was grown graver and more reticent, 
it appeared, than ever. And he had 
lately been taken in as a junior partner 
by Marston & Marsh. That was all 
she knew. But somehow his face fre
quently hannted her. He had leoked 
so manly and resolute on those Porley 
Downs ! She even sighed thinking of

I
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Dry Goods Department.
TUaTICES of the Peace will be supplied with 
V copied of theI DOMINION STATUTESagg

Ifor 1882 on application at this office.
SAMUEL THOMSON,

Clerk of the Fence, 
NortbmnberUud Co.

1 COLORED VELVETEENS, in Myrtle, Garnet and
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LADIES' MERINO UNDER VESTS, all sizes. 
MUFFS, SEAL and FLUSH CAPS,
BLACK and COLORED SILK VELVETS, 
BLACK and GREY FUR.

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,Office o ' the Clerk of the Peace, 
Newcastle, Dec. 19, 1882.-apP Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.
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Soermatorrhea, Impotency, and all 
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мМІЇш Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer- 

sal lassitude. Fain in the Back. Dim- 
/ЯщРфк '*esd оГ Viei..n, Premature ol i Age. and 
Before iliau>' olliev Diseases that lead to In
sanity or Consunnition and a premature grave.

£0 Full particulars in our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. £0 The Specific Medicin- 
is sold by all drugg.sts at 81 ;*er pai 
age, or six lin kages foi 85. or will lie 
sent free by mail on receipt of the 
money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO .
Toronto. Ont., Canada 

Agent in Chatham,--J. D. B. F. McKenzie.
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Insurance Co. Canadian White BlanketsNORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellov - — Proprietor.

On Tuesday, Dec. 19 (always Tuesday), 
the 151st Grand Drawing of The Louisiana 
State Lottery, under the sole management 
of Geu’ls G. T. Beauregard of La., an l 
Jtihal A. Early of Vu., took place. Here 
are some of the results of the scattering 
of the $522,500; Ticket No. 34,516 drew 
the capital prize of 8100.000, and it was 
sold in tenths at one dollar each. Among 
some of the holders were Miss Kingsley, a 
resident with Charles T. ifeikes, E^q., 
former President of the Kensington Na
tional Bank, No. 1723 Master st., Phila
delphia; Mr. John T. Garvin, a car driver 
on Metropolitan Horse Railway at R<>x- 
boro’ District Station, Boston, Mass.— j 
and here it may lie well to notice a slight 
coincidence—that the same man in Nov. 
’81 (only a year ago), drew 815,COO; Tims 
F. Bell, of No. 826 Ea^t Fifth st.. South 
Boston, Mass. ; Harper S. Fries, 137 Court 
st., Cincinnati, Ohio. Ticket No. 94,135, 
held in N. O., drew the second capital 
prize, 8-50.000. Ticket No. 31.401 drew 
the third capital prize 820,000—sold in 
fractions also—among#others two-tenths 
(costing two dollars) gave Mrs. Harriet 
Woodman, of Vesper, P. O., Onondaga 
(Jo., N. Y., a Christmas prêtent of $4,000; 
and similar amounts for like investments 
were paid to parties (who do not wish 
their good deeds known) in Ft. Wajne, 
Ind., and San Francisco, Cal. Tickets 
No. 13,243 sold to residents in Grenada, 
Miss., and L. Shelton, (through the Ken
tucky Nat’l Bank); No. 24.198 in N. 0., 
and Geo. C. & D. Ayres, Danville, Va.— 
each drew' $10,000. Nos. 14,643 sold in 
Chicago and New' York; 45,357 in N. O. 
and St. Louis; 69,838 in Chicago and 
Washington, D. C. ; 80,904 sold in St* 
Louis—each drew $5.000. The next draw
ing occurs February 13th.

A¥ OIIN ELLIS, Esq., hns accepted the Agency of 
U the Lancashire insurance Company lor Chat- 
bun and Newcastle. N. B.

MONARCH
A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price

BILLIARD TABLES V. McllREGOR GRANT, 
General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co..

St. John, N. B.

ГЧ R1NDST0NES, Spindle Stones and Building 
xJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shor

it notice.
The Grindstones from the above works went 

awarded one of the two Medals for that class d 
Manufactures at the Ckxtbnnial Exhibition.

W? are agents for the Brunswick & Ralke Go's., 
celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Fiiri.ieliings 
generally .Cl--lbs, Balls, Cues, Cue Tip--., Chalk, Cement 
Green Court Plaster. &c. These tables are all fit
ted with tile wonderful “ Monarch” Cushi 

Elastic and

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !Ada’s own image, despite his utmost 
efforts, was equally present with the 
young manufacturer.

‘ I think I despise and hate her as 
ranch as I once cared for her,’ he told 
his brother, but forget her I can’t.’

* Fall in love with some one else,’ 
was Martin’s sage recommendation.

But Roger shook his head.
* Not yet,’ he said ; * I have not 

sufficient confidence in female goodness 
since then. That was the greatest evil 
the girl did me. She destroyed faith 
at a blow.’

4 A stormy afternoon, Roger,” said 
his uncle two clays later. ‘ Do you 
mind driving to North Fulton to see 
about those missing orders? will ho 
best for one of the firm to go, as it’s 
such a delicate question. ’

41 am perfectly willing, sir. I am 
not afraid of the weather in the least.’

* Better start at once. ’
4 So I will. I shall be back, then, by 

nigh tf ill.’
North Fulton wss over the hills, ten 

miles off.
The young man was quickly under 

way. He had to pass through Bays
ditch, and he was aware of Ada Cat tit’s 
presence there ; but it was nothing to 
him whether she saw him or not. The 
state of the roads was a much more 
serious consideration.

gw.
truest Cushion ever JOHN McLACGAN

IMPORTER

very finest, most

Persons about purchasing Billiard Table .< for 
home or public use. should write us for prices. 
Pool aid Bagatvll Balls tunic-1 and colored. Ev 
thing iii the Billiard line

Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.me, or whether she does not,’ said 
Roger Herlestone to his younger 
brother, Martin. Sometimes I think 
one thing, and sometimes another 
but this I am sure of, she is all the 
world to me.’

‘Then I’d ask her, old fellow.’
‘Bnt—bot—she has always so many 

round her. Ada Carfiit is the queen of 
a large circle, and I—’

•Have been the best of sons, the 
best of brothers, and I have no doubt 
will make the best of husbands.’

‘And I,’ said Roger, resuming slow
ly, and paying no heed to this enthusi
astic praise, ‘am a rough and homely 
man, who has almost as good a right tp 
dream of becoming Prime Minister as 
of winning such a wife.’

‘Nonsense, Roger ! Don’t bee© un
necessarily modest. Ywn are just as 
good as she, and the girl must know it.’

‘Then,’ and the elder’s tone changed 
suddenly, ‘Ill put it to the test and see. 
If Ada refuses me, it will be just an
other dream dispelled, and I shall face 
the worst.’

The opportunity soon came. The 
two were thrown much together at a 
summer picnic party, and some malign 
genius made Ada more than ever gra
cious, It seemed to her that she had 
succeeded in thawing the ice of her ad
mirer's awkwardness, and the studied 
compliments he paid her awoke the 
gleam of a sunny, satisfied smile. She 
little suspected the commotion that 
was working beneath the surface. 
They had wandered out of sight and 
hearing of the rest, on pretense of e: - 
a mining some curiously shaped rocks

4How still th-> air is under the mm !’ 
said Ada, stopping at a low fence that 
crossed the hillside.

For a moment her companion did not 
answer, and she cast a casual glance 
upwards at his face. What Ada saw 
there made her start and slightly shiver.

‘Yes,’ he said, with a hoarse and 
mighty effort ; ‘this is just the turn of 
the seasons, and this hush is frequent 
and very suggestive then. You and I 
have come to a turning point, too, Miss 
Carfit, and I must break the stillness 
by a very important question. Can 
you not guess what that is—the story I 
have to tell, Miss Carfit—Ada V

No, no. We had better return I 
think. We shall be lost, Mr. Herles
tone,’
t Ada was keeping her composure won
derfully, and she hoped by this coldly- 
spoken hint the confession she feared 
might be averted. She did not know 
the speaker.
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*5124 ST. JOHN,General Groceries. Window Shutters & Vene
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BARRISTERS,

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. IN STORE, with despatch.
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ploy, І can safely affl.ni my goods to be equal to 
any in the market.

14th. 1881. 
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NOTICE.DIRECT IMPORTANT Theophilcs DesBrisay, Q. C.
Respectfully yours, T. Swaynb DesBrisay
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75 Boxes and Caddies
Black and Bright Tobacco
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payment rmlhwilh. Any reasonable offer 
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epted— uieluding residence and the 
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Mlrumtehi, Get 10, 1882.

How high the waters were—and still 
rising ! Many houses in the valley 
were already isolated, and unless a 
speedy change took place— of which, 
*las ! there was no symptom—the result 
must inevitably be grave disaster.

The wind lulled for an hour or two 
while Roger transacted his business'^ 
but it arose in redoubled fury as he 
commenced his return journey. Dark
ness

Chatham. N. B.Dick’s Powders,
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From the Oneoata Press, N. Y. 150 Boxes Soap,, A LL persons having any just claims against 
rV the Estate of Francis J. Letsqn, Esquire,EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL ren’s Suits,

[N CLOTH, T WEED & VELVET.
t hutham, d'-rea>ed, are requesttd 

the вате, duly attested Ю A. H. Johnson 
ol Chatham, Barrister ai Law, wiihi.i three 
months from date ami all per-ons indented to the 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to him.

Isabella JANE LETTON. Executrix. 
ANLiKKW h” JOHNSON I EXtCl”r0M

lute ofNotary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,added to the difficulty ami danger 
uf the route. Turning sharply round л 
corner into Baysditch Valley, Roger 
V*8 hailed by a terror-stricken voice 
behind him. He pulled hastily up.

* What’s wrong ?’
Pant, pant, pant ! and then a white 

face with awed, dilated eyes gleamed 
upon him in the mist.

‘ Porley Dam be burs ten !’
‘ Nu !—sure V

will be rccreived from the manufacturers every 
‘4th dnriug the winter, thereby 

a curing its

New York. Jan. 6tli, 1531.
M* «si.- B J, Kendall & Co., 

.civ a contract with the 
a h ill i nlumii advertise’ 
g L.rtli the nicrits of 
At the same time we 

til v nf L.iuks, entitled

OnkmNTa, 
j Early I'i't si 'nmci 
і uf Lm sbuig Falls \ t., in 

publishers ni lliv /'<1 j» i"i 
ment f-.r «me V; ar setti 
Kemlail's 8p.n in Cure, 
secured fr*чи t

100 Bushels Which he is offering at prices suitable to theOffice—Over Mr. Juhn-BnmUon's Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle,, Mirainiehi, N. B.FEESHNESS andJPUBITY KELLY and MURPHYWhite Beans,
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef,

FIRST LOT JL’aT RECEIVED, TWO
hr Kendall’s Treatise mi the Пише and his 
Diseases, which we ttiv gi\ iny tu advance paying 
subscribers to tin- /'- ■ it- it pi єн Іти.

About the time the advert sement first aj»j 
in this taper, Mr. P. G. tieliermerhmn 
resides : ear Colliers, h id a spavined 
read the advertisement and concluded to tent the 
efficacy uf the rvimtly, altiiou^h his friends 
laughed at his credulity. He bought a bottle uf 

9 ; Kviniall’s i-pavin Cure and commence I using it on
and all the Patent Medicines

Ol Llie aay, Rt tile complet< urc that an expert hor
6 a* p F4 ! Л д j U A I I auiincd the animal vc- vi.tiy c...ild

IVI EL LJ І ХУ M le І І Л L™ Lb • the spavin oi the place wln-re it h id been lo.-ated
1 Tl D D УллІ,л-тл Sir. Schemierhorn has since setur.d a copy of
d. H. D. Г , ЖаСКЄІІ2ІЄ. Kendair- Ticatis -Oll the Horse and his Diseivses,

I which he prizes vt ry highly and would be loth tu 
with at any price, provided he could not 

in another copy. Su nv uh for advertising

R. B. ADAMS,SIZES 50 cts and SI.

--------XLSO------

Pleasant Worm Syrup,
Burdock Blood Bitters,

HOF BITTERS

Chatham, Oct. 9th, 1882.A TTORNEY-A T LA IK,4 Manufacturera of
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. EST

"lie REFINED IRON.SINGLE A DOUBLE SLEIGHS 4 PUNGS,Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

* Water Street. Chatham. SIDE BARS-OPEN & TOP,

Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pie Iron.

OPEN PHAETONS,WM. A. PARK,Roger comprehended in an instant 
what that message meant, and his ac
cents were as hoarse as the stranger’s.

‘ Ay, certain. ’Tis tearin’ through V 
embankment like a cataract, 
bigger every minute, and noane can’t 
stop it.’

‘Then Baysditch must be flooded V
‘Yes. I be goin’ to warn 4.’
‘Jump up here.’
And Ruger drove аз if for his own 

life, instead of others.

TOP BUGGIES,scinati, who ex- 
find id tract* of CAST STEEL-Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.

TOP PHAETONS, m
SULKIES Thos. Filth und Son’s Extra Ake,

Tool and Drill StveLCho.tbem, N-‘v. 1. 1832 NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
reliable articles.

Gittin
Old Carriages bought and 

sold and exchanged 
for new.

FACTORY -Main Street, Portland, St. John,

OFFICE .-OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Et yFROM

COL. L. T. FOSTER. Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

CHOICE BRANDS OF

. CASTLE STREET

Flour,і YoUXt.STOW 
J. Kr.M'MX. 

valu 11 do lluiibli.'touuH 
hnrhlx, he had л 
ajnl a Mii.tll

Veiviinary 
one d

ivn, Ohio, May 10th, leSO.
Cc Co., Gents: —I had a very 

is)t 1 prized very 
І її g ■ bone spavin un «nu- joint 
« •о і be «fiber whi. li imtile him

ïfKwi-

X’MAS AND NEW YEAR. NEWCASTLE, N. B.Dr B.
N.B. ----------ALSO :----------

Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

aCHAMPAGNE. ROÜND MACHINE STEELCHAMPION Pi RTABLE SAW MILLS.1 h id him Ululer the charge n^lauilfacture of tiFKAR * Jacksom.who failed to i-ure 
tin: auVvrti.setlieiit 

the Chi< ago Ex 
it and g 

«.rdercil
Tinplates 

Sheet Iron,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,The itrirm soon spread, and
VVa.t an matant, Ada, Roger cried, of terror and confusion ensued that 

abandoning the last shelter of reserve; might have appalled the strongest.
I have this to tell, that you are more Water was swiftly vising in the single 
tome than anyone else in the wide village street, and the mutter nf the on 
world can be. I luveyou, Ada-surely sweeping torrent grew louder every 
you must have d.vined it ! Canyon minute. Homeless, and sadly deficient 
love me back again, however little Î— in both food and clothing dozens of 
Will yon some day be my wife ?’ families fled to the hillsides while there

His words were coming swiftly waa time.
' enough now and his beseeching eye Where was Ada Carfit lod-ing > 

emphasized their truth. The man was Milton Villa, old Luke Cartit’s hume 
transformed, and a faint response of was some distance beyond the cluster- 
admiration was raised in the gi l’s ing village roofs, and Roger experienced 
heart. lie was could be—no more some delay in reaching it. The inmates 
than others she had rejected. This ,,n1y thrce in number, were but jusi 
triumph she was used to, and gloried in alarmed, and their retreat was cut off
though usually she had been better on j before even Roger was aware of if. j_________________

her gnard, and had stopped the deluded j Ada was as pale as death, but strangely ' V’тяс «000 
one before this stage was reached. calm and self-possessed. Roger Л ШйЬ 1006

‘I am sorry, Mr. Herlestone,you have 
said such things, she replied : ‘1
thought you were above 
This is partly why 1 trusted you. Y’oti 
seem ю—so sensible.’

Just arrived pt-r steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax
«lull's Spavin Cure in 
deteimin «1 ut «mue lu in 
lien- t i чеші f'-r ii. tlie> 

k tlivi.i а і i ami

a.v Gtor* Hook write*, ft. Ann», Onurio, Jane 17 1FD, refinUnt hi* It 
hor« power t-bauplou L.WDll ; “Lu.t KIW ., u* MunUuj tnun.iHg tl.rt. 
wen Vf e* «w aiscnl fo trar vp f.c( (o )«.•« it. 1-е fw* ap. wa 
tLrtt mUm, Mt if ьр and о* у of iz.iee oVvca «.«Mu log u UK
tf. Art ça If* f«4) un, a. «>.« «et- ut *.o> rdai.d itt it a;» t » rrrt.lv 
ontd, and rarrtd tuenty thourcr tl Jttl. J ui.. writ* full lartimlmr»

a scene CHARCOAL 
and CUKE,«II Olir urn: 

three b«»ti 
I 'Would 

lll'lillg t'l

Fancy Goods aixl Electro-P!atc«l Wave. 20 baskets Finest Champagne,
Pints and Quarts ;

10 Cases Sparki ng Burgundy & Hock.
JOHN W NICHOLSON.

ties ; 1 s
lliuuylit 

• 1 it ;«ej.
«11 у the «Mit v t'vl

the luinpf liav«- ih> ppeuied. 1 u; 
bill tie it IVI the 1'oll‘v і « 111 і * S lire i'S iicr

;tii\ h' i>e in the Miatu.
■ rem.-irkable 
the іч.-ііиііііі*'& two

tlv roil^lt trial, 
1 the iDU -lli

diiviMioii* at Who’esale Rates.I u She lame a 
su* l hut oneREADY-MADE CLOTHING Black ami Galvanized.

£МГ Л spei ial lot oi Galvanized oheet Iron — 
в ft x :іУ in. x 2u gauge.

•‘Xм X “

J IViilll 1M III pa
lie ia 
-I hat

AT THEami as >mu. lit Victoria Wharf, Smyth street.entiivly vnn і. і ill II V \\ .1 - s I 
I 1 let twoôf my i.tiglili .rs lia’ e i 
j bottles » ho aie u « :>iug i*.

V’ ry tie > l cel I il II-,,
Y. T. FOSTER

HATS, CAPS, AND GENTS FURNISHINGS.

SAD IRONS. ЩFISH WAREHOUSE First .j1^8 xnjjell adapted for

III store, we expect early in Магв^іег «'«xitl Ship 

‘Alfarin:'' 11,224 bar,

Hoop Iron.
KENCAtl’S SPAVIN CUBE.Iii Л RETT ES, : 

>F.RS
TEA, SOAP. TOBACCO, CL. XRS. ( 

CIGAR nn.l ( IGAItKTTF ID 
an«l i \SES. PI

MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.
Plam,

ON THEfl.l
i«l SJMW

f l'ES an 265
Polished andON HUMAN FLESH

Public Wharf, - Newcastle,

TAILORING,
Ready-made Clothing, Hats,

I. & F- BURPEE & CO. •SMOKERS REQUISITES. Nickle-platedP'iTiV- Mu.' s, N. V.. I vb. 2ist, 1>78. 
Ккмілі.і «V C.. . iitiit-. The particular 

which І і..fi ri ,\our Kvi'fil ill’*rSpuvin 
aligna і-r aiikit- sprain of n n

niauy things bill in vain 
I lie i• •• »t t«, tin- •' ouivl

ADDRESS WATCHOJS INQINE WORKS CO.. CRANTFORO CAOAOAB. J St. John, N.B.Fob Salf. at Lowest Prices by 
H. P. MAhQLlS, 

Vunard St.On

W. A Vernon Garret writes мит II rac n v 
Mieskoka. Dec. 15th, ‘7У. The 16,H. P Mill run 
well. The other day we eut 1,039 feel ill 45 mills 

mill gives me entire Muti*faeti«>n.
Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in :« 

Only perfect Threshing Engine in tin

XV “ SMALL Qvfkx-'. j’igar- «Üve«-t fr- 111 the j 
Factory. ІЛFOR SALE. n1 h <1 HidI. HARRIS A »N.

Utee. 1 he111 Ciliv pllt 
! ng.iili, an*l, f-«r tli tii 

natur-.l pi'silii n. Fur ;t 
anything we « « v u>d.

____________________ ‘ • V
New Year 1883 ^>nst,,r uf *•- Uinreh, l’atu u’s Mills, N V.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure

INotice to Mill Owners

fpHb Subscriber is prepaied to furnish his Pi* 
1 TENT LOG ГЧЧК1АОЕ SHIPPING 

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, oi 
supply drawings, etc., to euable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Rh-er. 
I and |ierfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
. Full information given by application to the Sub 
I scriber.

Robert мшитк.

tui.і- мтс h 11, in a 
filll.ilY lillillli.llt it CXVelS

world. 0 0,000 RICKS.ETC., ETC.
Address for full particulars,

W. U. OldYB, Agent. St. John, N. B. or
Water«hie Engine Works Co.

% 50,000 Face and Common Bricks. 1Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Gar
ments, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are herein res|«ectfully 
solicite»!, promptly attemlv«l to by the Subscriber 

і at. his shop. A well-selected Mock of

Brautlord.Canada MIRAMICHI ВнлЩ^гг.

Nelson, N. В.

YARD-n me і.
heied after» arda how, at least once in 
that hour of peril, her ejes were fixed 
on his as if they would read his very 
soul. But it was a time for action, not ! T 
sentiment.

LONDON HOUSE mC-A-TJTIOUST.in ІМ « ffci'ls. miid in ; « < ■ t і «. 11 as і ? «lues 
netr ituiy an 

tin or tu 
r_* iiii'hts. s--ch spavinx, English Coatings, Broadcloths,

is, swellings, а мі тч і • , .ms ..r the j..ints ; Doeskins, etc.,
ur i'.iiiLs. «.r rli - iiuati'iii in інші or i«»r anv i , , .....,.иг|..— I ., . 1 I, ......... t на tit і. IM»| fur mm li I ■« »«w en lespectiim, fur winch onkrs are solicit- ,

c«si. It i> i.'.vv kn-ivvii in be the last liniineiit e ' 
fur man ever u-ed, acting n.ii.iiy an i.\et certain in ! Gentlemen's and Youths' Garments !

І "Л'ГіІ..-, (■ r ;ll,„tr„t,.,l ,rirc„:ar which, we j ;,"m*’1,“uLt"0rdér fr°m matori*13 fl«vnlsh.d і
‘emiff "i»«,' ,l^Tl"m.;»l”wi'l,V,,r,i,l||hd n^e'cioSl “l!’le{,',iJ assOTtment ,.l Ready- 

: .....-css t„ ..ur ki,.,wWg... for h. art as well as | ™ade Cloth n8' a“ ««alient wwtiueut I

•■lister, > t
I every lit-i p-sf lte«l pi 
I vruvvtll 14 other VI11 
і splints, curbs, ringbom 
I anv l.iui'-ne-s a u i :«|i »

wi-rml ti re« II ATI! AM, N. В CANADIAN TWEEDS Nelson, Sept. IS, 1882.romance. EACH PLUG OF THEIIE SUBSCRIBER v\«ll 
his Stock of FANCY <

rcilnct «1 pri« cd «luring

sell і iff ill,- balance of 
iUODs at greatly

MYRTLE NAVY!“A Merciful Мчп їв Merciful to his Seaat.
THE HOLIDAYS. APFNTQ™-~'«nU Lll І ОЖк' r,,SE

diseases of the horse 
has a Urge nunibe 
RECEIPT.^ and is pro 

, Ц D О E* nmmcvd the best buck
I I П W Ci ever printed ior the price.

Profusely illustrate»! ar d 
sells at sight. Agents 

D Л ІЖ cla m it to the l»eet
D ЧУ ГХ ■ Felling book they ever

canvaseed with. Try iu

Agents Wanted.

‘It muat surely be a sign of that to 
admire and to love.’

From the edge of the lawn—now the
t"611 d d “ "’.T'"8 btri'®l“~tllu GROCERIES, ril'KI.ES.
trended gently away to the uplands, I ooous spiles. ( ITI 
and there the only hope lay. It was РЕВЕ, дугкд.І^

! more than probable that the house FLOUR, CORNMEAL. o.vr.Mi: il.,
! would give way under the avalanche of TBA’ !,L4i'soA«L j.v’ions, tobaCJ/o, OnwgUt

•Yes, certainly. V j water which had still to descend. Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Pri.jfTTabo cut 1.
^ There was a lefity about the assur-1 ‘ Porley Dam’ was the current désigna- TUBS GOOD BUTTER

юзе that stung the yom g man well- , tion of the reservoir that supplied &1 | R UucKEN

ALSO ON HAND
13 MARKEDof all 

r of

t N CE N NED‘Pray don’t, Mr. Herleetf ne. It is :s, C x 
ill LEMON

all a mistake, 1 assure you.’
‘A mistake that yoy can ever care for T. & B. У

іme 1’ P« r bottle, nr 0 bottDq fur
«Vu І' ur Cill. get ІІ Uil

• :inv a*ldr«.’ss "ii iccmit 
DU. B. .1.

5=1 
- I,.

AllS'o.
•r \« u. <>r it w ill be 

pree bv the 
& Co., E

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
FOR О А ятт.

I
KENDALLprnprit till s, 

burgh Falls,і IN BRONZE LETTERSVt.
F. U. PEI ERtiUN,TailorI SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ИОЙЕ ОІНЕВОШШІЕ\ Chatham, N. B., Dec. 13, ’t>2. $Ж Water St. Chatham. ha than, Dee. 2Ut, 1862.

*

*

DR. SMITHS GERMAN WORM 
REMEDY h.is b eu use і by thousands 
of per ons, who universally emio.se our 
c'aim or it as a pleasant, safe, reliable 
and prompt remedy for th 
•tomach and scat or pin worms from child
-Lîi .V V '* Vsy 10 ,ake 1 '=е'ег fails ;absolutely harmless, and requin* no 

after-ph)$"c. •’FPI’AI.I D ItY 11 HSiTH MFDiriFF c Y,
«В1Ш7ЕТ., KO’TEZ^L ’

SOLD EVERYWHERE. ’
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